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y
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L
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annihilation
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and geneN°
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lurle*
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adversity.
oke,
EUROPE.
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resident" o! the stib-eiiber,
aulhoiized to settle the business.
City,
|>ip«rwillli« diieontini>(d(biit at the discretion ofthe
to oul-ide of Brick r the walls two leet thick trom
<nt|l •!! arrearage* have been paid up.
the 35 miles from Richmond, 20 from
My the Unut.uu picker ship we h..v# Liverpool rous tut on was a calamity for Europe; but that politior 30 lo
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HICKSON.
Petersburg,
Whoever
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o
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(which
guarantee the payment of nine paper* shall
sufficiently deep to ensure a good crojs at O-borne’s, and will be let to mares at til y del- paper* to the 2 I ult and London paper* to the 1 t. will. cal crime was not committed iu our days. Tin griefs
BENJ. F. HILLARD,
bava the tonth GRATIS.
aud sufficient louuditiou,) up lo the Hour, wlrch i* to
v
ol Poldtid are felt by us, but what can we do for her?—
r arinville, March
lars, payable at the expiration ol tLe reason, with a dis- “• ria and H<u-aele date* o( 29:h January.
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be two tret Irom the surface of the
*
ol Balgntm
ground—the widl count ol iwen y p*r cent, to those *ho thick
the chief attention. Wo are separated from her by 400 leagues. Even if
JT" Ooeaquara, OR LBSS—First insertion 75aenla—eachcon“fT'ir*
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to
proper
I he noHima ion ol the Duke ol
up to this point may be either ol good britk or stone ; pay before the end
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live dollars insurHICKMAN avail# himself of tliia me^ the
theieol;
l.euehtenberg to the tho interest ol France, the first duty of u government,
crown was ouly deferred, not
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pitch of the rooms 11 feet, the wall* 12 niche* ance, payable ss soon as theseventy
thod to acquaint the customers of the concern
dele.,t-il .* by the last allowed it to risk in the favor of the Poles the princimore is ascertained to be
pfcmimod hy aome peraon in this city, or ite environ*.
a partition wall ol brick
thick,
dividing the Hou-e into in foal, or the property changed, willi one dollir cash arrival wa* stated. But the Ftenrli goverum-ut have, pal*! of non-interence which it has proclaimed, how could
and public
generally, that he intends continuing the two room*, aud a chimney at each
it will he seen hv he letter ol G*u.
eud of the House. to the groom in
business at lbs old stand, and will
Prussia would reSebastian com- F ranee reach Poland? Peacefully?
I have cxten-ive pasa beautiful
every instance.
shortly be in receipi Sills withiu the walls on which the sleepers are lo re*l,
bay,ol good size,and great of a
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the most accommodating terms.
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Nemours, refused uu
scriber's Farm, on Fiue Creek, in Powhatan County,
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8.
accid-nts or escapes, though the |-Donation of Belgium to Fraoce, an f declared that Napoleon. Let us say. then, with sortow, that we ran
and will cover mares until ihn 10 h of July next, at
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tongued greatest care wi I be us-d to ureveut eiiher. The seanothing for Poland hy force of arms, 't ho Holy Alfifteen doHa-a a mare; three of which will be remitALL of lands and slaves
postponed, owing to the and grooved, wa>h and chair-hoard*. An out door to •on will commence the 20ih February, and expire the glens, he would not be recognised by F'ratce. The liance was based on the principle ol i ter fere nee, the
tod,*. paid by the 1st October next, and $25 for
previous inclemency ef the weather, which ren- each room, and a partition door four wiuiow*, 18 20th of June.
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Belgian Congres- followed thi- destroyer of national independence; (lie contrary prinJOHN MINGE
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coaitnuuicalieu wa« very great; and the seuiimtn's of ciple which we profess, and *>hall know how to respect,
day for the sale ol lights, 10 by 12, with iron gra es. The door* to be I Wxyavoick, Fob. 8, 1831.
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by Fellow, (imported) out of a tho- positive
again occur—and in that event, the sale will be pro- and in workman-like atyla. The money will be
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soon as the groat event which
s»y*,
paid rough bred Vampire mare.
separated
23l!i, that power.
Redbreast, hi* grand dam by Shark, great grand dam ceeded in on the 6ret
day after the said impediment iu November next, or as soon as the wirk is completBelgium from Holland forever was accomplished, wo
peace will be preserved.
by Clive, g g grand dam by Lath, g g g grand dam shall have been removed.
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Nicholas
guardian principle
PERFORMANCES.
by Baylor's Fearnough’, g g g g grand dam by Old
Adm'r. with the will annexed
signed, at Nottoway Courthouse, (post paid) will be
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^
Cary dec’d.
Belgium, France would at that instant take up
I f f grand dam by O d Janus. JOHN GOODE.
equally celebrated
work, earlier than the 7tb of April next, it will theu be Medley, with
Empire can • Ifect it. Count Dwbitsch h-d joined the arms. Let us not, therefore, fe *r to say, that F'rance has
SALE OF CHESTERFIELD lei lo the
Coquette, Lady Richmond, Fa r Rosa- Lithuanian
lowest bidder, it being
saved
from foreign invasion; at present it Is neCourt
Some
Belgium
accoui
Nottoway
day. tnoml, Lady Lightioo', Optimus, and many others; winl* speak of the difficul
army.
LAND*—Pumuaut to a decree of the Superior
Brimmer's Pedigree explained. Herod was gotJOHN P. DUPUY.t
Uourt ot Chancery for the Richmond
Ion by Thomas C. Bunbury's Diomed, Diomed
iug 13 races out of 15—and it might be said he never ti a of the D rector** position, and of hi- itnpop’iiari'y. cessary to save Belgium from herself; anil to accomplish
District, pi5
by Flo- uounced on
JOHN H. KNIUHT,
We trust domestic discord will not add its honor* lo that, what must we do? Ton hove heard it said from
ran a race which he could not have won
the llih day of January, 1881, in the case
ristl, in England, Ftoriz-I by Herod, Herod by Mr.
the Tribune, that Belgium ought to be united to F'rauee.
SOL B JETER.
The following cei liticates ol Gentlemen well known the imminent peril ot tli- Rus lan inva on.
Croit’s celebrated horse Partner; Robin Redbreast was ol Bray’s Ex’or. oa. Archer, fits.; I shall, on Saturday
NATHAN
the
National Congress of Belgium.
on
Belgium offered it. Why have the Ministers refused
WARD,
Turf, go to prove him a horse of the hist order,
gotten by lha Etrl, of Derby's horse Sir Peter Teozel, the 2J day of April, 1831, at 11 o’cleek A M. on the
M. D’Archtt mounted h- tribune, and read the fol- it?
1 will say, first, that Belgium has never offered.—
05-2.iwtdLg A. A. CAMPBELL.
and well entitled to the untie* o hr*eders of the blood
Sir Peter Teazel by Highilyher, Highflygher by He- premises,offer for sale, ut public auction, to the highNo national wish, legally expressed, has been addresslowing l-tter:
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CERTIFICATES.
rod, Herod by Mr. Croft’s Partner; Shark was got- est bidder, for cash, the tract of land mtntioned in the
UAI, rtMprctfiilly inlorin their horse.
ed to the King, and consequently wo have not refused
1 sold Timoleon lo Col. R. R. Johnson, for
tau by Marsh, Marsh by Lord,
friends and the public generally, that they conBrussels, Jan. 23.
$4,100
Godolphius Arabian proceedings in the said cause, to wi : a tract of land
‘•Sir: The Nalional Congress having thought tit that which has not been oflered to u*. But far be (roui ine
and believed him then to be
superior to sny ho'se in to
Horse,) who was called the Godolphin Arabian; lying inandthe County of Chesterfield, near the court- tinue the
consult
ui
the
the
United
a
government of hi* majesty the King ol I
Slates.
DRUG A.YD APOTHECARY
Clive was gotten by Btylor’s Fearnought, Fearnought house,
WM. WYNN.
question 01 reality by
adjoioing the lauds of William Wlnfree,
BUSHYESS,
a mutter ol form.
I sold Timoleon to Col. David
1 will avow, then, sincerely, that i
for $4,300, and the French, whose teeing* of anxiety ami frendship
by Rogulus, Regulus by the Godolphin Arabian; James McGee aud Leonard Nunnally, containing 281 At the old established stand, sign of the Black B»y
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ton arris Belgium arc well
think
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union
is called for hy the great
I
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no doubt he is the best race horse that
and
I
h
acres, more or less—which was sold
sen
to
Luth was gotten by the GxJolphin Arabian;
known,
romtnuMarket
ever ran
majority ot tho
Mortar,
by Edwin W.
Square, where they offer tor
Whiltiog- Poindex’er to Rohr. P. Archer in
sale, at unusual low prices, a large and general assort- in Virginia, North or South Carolina, which is as far as n;ci'c a despatch wl irh I have ju-t rec-ived Irom his Belgians—I will add, that, useful to Belgium, that uuloo was gotten hv Lord Lowiher’e Barb
1827.
Horse, who
ion
would
in
1 am acquainted.
be,
J. GUERRANT, m a. a. c. c. r. d.
ment ol fresh and
RO R JOHNSON.
eicelleiicy Count Saba.Paid. I remain &*
wsa railed the White legged Lawther Barb.
iny opinion, more necessary to the regenuine Medicines, Paints, DyeCottv of a ItHrr
TV... n
n.*•■>
pose of Europe than to the greatness ol France. But
Window Glass, Perfumery,
March 8
or one ot his deputies.
“Pahis, Jjn. 21.
99—10 *
Fancy Ariicles, and
Sir.:
in
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The
March 8
situation
of
i am far from being astonlatent
dated
Europe
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Medicines
respect—and
of every description—To which will
97—td*
Dancy,
again attracted
Belgium
Petersburg, Uet. 3d, 1819.
LOOK AT THIS!
ished at it—does not share my coin lot on. Time ami
Dear Sir—I find you are
be added regular
likely to lake Tirnsleon to the afention ol the King an.I Council. Af sr a dr-libsupplies of every article in tb:lr life
MATTHEW H. BRANCH.
AND FOR SALK.—Tlie subscriber, wirhing to
ernte ex uninalion of ai: th*
western Country: il this should be the
from the Northern Cities.
|>o i'ierl question* connect- experience, which comes in its train,will teach perhaps
case, l hope
Mother ol Matthew H. Branch, who is be | line,
JLi seek a climate more congenial to his constitution,
a different opinion.
cl with if, I have been directed to inform
In the meanwhile old prejudices
All of which
you, in ■
they will sell at wholesale or retail, mo*t earuea ly you may do as well as his real merit as a
tween 70 and 80 year* old, it anxious to hod his j
M.
offers for sale, all his lands in the county of King and
clear
race horre deserve*.
and
di*tiue»
on such terms as cannot fail io
I have e.-en him run in all the
manner,of th* intention# of the King*. exist, and the recollection of the Grand Empire occusaiisfartmu.
residence.
give
He
left
the
Queen: One tract adjoining the Mattapony River,
county of Chesterfield in the
the
races in Virginia he ever ran—his
minds
Govern
men*:
of
tho
He
cannot
consent
fo
th*
ie*tiuion tf pies
people and their Sovereigns.—
Merchants, Physicians, and the Po'. lie generally,
performances Iroin
1821.
When last heard Irorn, be was iu L-xingabout 5 miles from Walkerton, and 4 miles from
one to lour miles, have been such as lodo
are
Ay- f*r
to call and examine .for
credit lo ihe Belgium to France. He will not acrep' the crown I hey would botli bo alarmed at this re-utiion, and if in
themselves, be- best
lett'e, on the main road leading from Walkerton to on, Kentucky. Any information rerpecting him will fore requested elsewhere.
their
tcrr<#one alone took up arms, the peace ol
runner, tilher in this country or Europe; and hi* for the Duke of N-mours, ev-n r. ere it cfTire.l to him
purchasing
THOMAS PULLING,
Europe
Duukirk, containing 512 acres, mostly wooded, consist- ae consoling to his mother.
and the whole world would he
stile ol going is of the rnos* superior action. His size and by the Congress. Hi- n.sj- ty’s Gove niuent i> of
Feb. 26. 95—2aw8w&w4w
MUSCO L DAY.
immediately at an eml,
opin- and the
O’ The Printers in Kentucky will bs kind enough
ing of Pine, Oak, and Hickory.
blood entitle him to rank first rate as a billion.
tha
ion.
the
choice
threatened
of
once
the
world,
Duke L*ucb'«nher< would
I nebefore, would fall
o publish the above.
OTICE.—Was committed to the Jail of
This land is of good quality, and the soil well adaptTAB1THA BRANCH.
Nottoway ver saw hut one ol his colts, which was foaled at my he likely fo interrupt the tranquili y of Fraoce. \Ve into chaos. The Minister subsequently denied that
March
-L » County, ou the 14 h day of November, 1330, as a bather's
ed to corn and wheat, iu a healthy aud wealthy neigh99 _3,
the Belgians had been restra ned
had not then commenced covering.) This have not the sl-ghtest I lea ol res
(he
the
ana
by Francein the
Belg
Tiding
a
borhood. On this tract the improvements are but
CARPENTERS AND LABOUR- runaway, negro man, who calls himself PEYTON. colt would have done credit to any horse, indeed out of in their choice of a sovereign; but we shall ,.s ret e choice 11 a Sovereign, and concluded hy saying
■mall, but a desirable situation lor improvements with
ERS—I want an Overseer for a farm: To ot:e COUSINS, and who also says that .lie was born free, 100 it would be difficult to select oue bis equal, and 1 our right in decl.iriog, in the strong-st trannner, that that Belgium, like Switzerland, had been admitted by
and that he was raised in the
a spring el excellent water convenient.
bat can come well 1
County of Charlotto. would as si on this day enter it in a stake ol Irom one to we shall t ot rec-gnix* the elec ion of ihe Dirk > ol the Five Powers to the advantages ol European neutraliecomuiended, (and none others He is about
Also, ano-her tract of 100 acres, well timbered; the teed apply) liberal wager
thirty years old, nearly six feet high co- | five hundred dollars each, as to select from ibis season l.euchtr nberg. No .loubt the other Powe s w.ll not ty. That certainly was not the policy ot QJil-dc Uiei f
will be given. Two cr three lor
timbered consist of excellent Piue for plank. Oak, aud
no particular inatk recollected.
black,
of 1815, and even the opposition must confess that tho
The owner, of auy cover ng horse, no matter how
be very favorable to that
i'gro Carpc-nters, will find employment at gcod wages: if
choice; lor our part we are
maDy mares he
any, is requested to come forward, prove
Hickory; situated about one mile (tom Walkerton, and 10 able bodied labourers wanted,
properly, had pul to him.
Your O »’t. Serv’t.
only influenced in this refusal by a* ate reas-mr to wh*ch Revolution of Franca ot July, holds a different place
by the month, to sho- pay chaiges, and take him
1
as it respects fertility and soil,
or ho will
be
dealt
equal to any high laud rel dirt.—The highest wages pah'.
o
away,
her consideration ought to yield, whan it doe& in Europe from that held by France after the RestoraWM. R. JOHNSON.
every
—Apply to
with according to law.
in the country.
tion.
Col. David Dantct.
not iufsifeie wi-ii the rights of
Feb. 17.
91 —w4w
N. F. DUNN,
any iudlv.dual. Thr
If
that
valuable
and
well
or
Also,
known establishment,
any person
persons in the county of Charlotte,
Gen. Sebastian! was followed by Gen.
M arch 3
close relation Uetweeu F'cance an I
97—8t
Powhatan Coal Afttus.
tbeliteEamarque, who
Belgium,
can produce
celled
virtue
ol
a
Deed
of
evidence
Walkerton,” situated on the margin of the
to
SALK.—By
the County Court
satisfactory
'1'rust,! teresthia Majesty lakes in Its
inhabitants, and tbs de- observed, that tbe young conqueror of the Balkan had
H
executed lo the subscriber, and Gideon
of Nottoway, that the above named
hospital^ wTlliamshuro
Mattapony River, containing 60 acres of land, a small
Basher,
Cousins
is
and recommended the
Peyton
sire we entrrtain ol preeerviug the
employment of a
strongest tn of many enemies,
Notice Is hereby given that all the cells in this ic- entitled to his freedom,
two story Dwelling Kitchen, Smoke House, Barn, and
warlike torco in the Black Sea, as a means of interferthey are respectfully requested by Prerley E left and wife, on the third of February, friendship between the two nation*, ca,l on us to
explain
1820, and recorded iu the Cieik’s office of K ng Wi|.
Stable. Also, a Store-House, Granary, Wharf, and a 1 itution are occupied, and that no more patients will to do so.
A. A. CAMPBELL.
in
of
favor
ing
Poland.
Ho
and
to
a
etiicaciou-ly
clearly
frankly
spoke of the
liam county; I shall, as surviving Trustee,
people whom we respect ,»r.d
1 •e received until some of the said cells are
valuable Ferry, with a new and superior built
95—wl2w Jailor ot Nottoway County.
proceed to revete; no hostile feeling*
vacant;
Ferry
to the Diki of l.-uct.t o- Belgian question with pain, and ol the Protocol of Jansell ior the purpose
Boat, and a comfortable House, for the Ferrymen. In* notice of which will be given. By order ol the
expressed in said deed, at the re- berg or hii
family,whom w* highly esteem.mil ie.»ce» uary 9ih, as re* nibling tho work of Castlcreagh, and
of the President snd Ma«*ers, or
Professors of
L. HENLEY.
Gentlemen merchants wishing a situation in the conn- 1 Sourt of Directors.
ot the Congress of Vienna.
STAGES from WARRENTON quest
1 lie Km*’* t>>vrrnmeut IS
William and Mary College in Virginia, at public auc- tills determination.
s-d-ly
M»y 26.
4—tf
try, to carry on the mercantile business, can now be
M. IJupiii followed, and was succeeded
TO
of peace, both at h uni and abroad
love
guided by
You
by M. Euto
Iha
tion,
for
highest
bidder,
on
the
csefi,
Monday
accommodated, either by purchase, or a lease for a House, Sign,Chairs, and Ornamental
*cbo S.ilverte, both of worn made long
ere Inlly authorized to give
DANVILLE.
an official j»f|m tloii ol
28th day ol Marrb next, if fair, if not, the first fair
Painting, Gildspeeches,
term of years
day (hi* resolution of tfie
which it is impossible for uj to
to
S(C.
but
give
at
ing,
King’*
Government,
with
night jju. <je_
King Wiifiam <oust house, it being Couit thst frankness
The above property will be aold to any gentleman
Stage will leave Warrenton every Tue.rday thereafter,
and reaped which he is always desi- bato was afterwards adjour.xed to the following day.
subscribtr, truly grateful for the patronage he
a
cerMln
or
day,
of
and
piece
Saturday at 3 o’clock P. M artive at Oxford
parcel
land, situate, lying, rous of rnaint.
has received during the last ten
privately, on or before the second Monday in June
and being in the county of King William near
years, respect- same
ining with the H-'gian nation. B-- t>n leaving the Chamber, the crowd said that the true
day: Leave Oxfored
Brandy lieva me to remain,
next, that being King and Queen Court day. If no luBy Informs the citizens of Richmond, and the
Wednesday and »nur " yn«.
questions of foreign policy, which engaged the attenSir, yours &c.
public day at 4 o’clock A. M. andevery
on* hundred and
containing
fix
acres
arrive
at
I)
•ale is tlL-cted before that time, 1 shall offer it for sale
nville
at
9
P.
sixty
M.
all France, had not been discussed at he Meetgenerally, thaj he has taken a great deal ol pains to per“Horace Sf.bastia.ni
more or less
j lion ot
on that day, at public Auction, to the
highest bidder. fect himself in bis profession, and invites them to call same days. Leave Danville every Monday and Thurshrenth Chamber of Diputi-.s,
I ing, and a w ish was loudly expressed that they might
The title lo the land, is believed to he good —Bui
/-inuury 'Jfl
day af 5 o’clock A. M. and arrive at Mil'on at 8 A. M.
Immediate possession can be had. For terms, which at bis old stand, next door to the
lie
M.
!
to-morrow.
Mauguin having given noticn ol his inte-ition
Compiler otiice, and and at Oxford same
such odIv as is vested in the Trustee will be mide.
will be accommodating, apply to me at King &. Q teen examine his imitations of wood and marble.
days; leave Oxford at 4 o’clock A
to put some queition* to the Ministers at tins
Jammy 29.—The President took the chair at two
Feb. 20. 95 —w5vv EDMUND CHRISTIAN.
meetM. every Titeaday and Saturday and arrive at WarrenCourt Hons*, Virginia.
THACKER MUIRE
Oiders from the country in his line attended 'o.
of (he Chamber, the crowd winch aaseinhhd in o’clock, and said—The Chamber having
ing
ton in time for
adjourned to
to
tako
the
March 8.
99—2: & 2t 15 M
north
passengers
to
PeDee. 14. 64-tf
stage
TnitAsuRY Dkpaktmknt.
the Chamber was greater hm usual. After some lit- this day the discussion upon the f reign affairs of
C. W. McHINNESS
>
France,
tersburg.
M ( inline Gridaine is the first Member to
31 st December, 18S1, )
lie di?cu*sion as to a matter of form, M.
/W\ REWARD.—Rauawny from the subdk
inscrispeak
This
route
Mauguin
combines more advantages and facilities
11
keep ng of the Manchester and
v- Is
given to the proprietors ot the mounted the tribune, and a profound silence ensued. bed upon the list.
hereby
,1(
in
the
of
vF^-F
scribert,
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